
 
 

 

HALF-BOARD: 190€/WEEK; BED & BREAKFAST: 150€/WEEK; SELF CATERING: 130€/WEEK 
 

 
STUDENT RESIDENCE   

 

SHARED ACCOMMODATION   

   

PRIVATE STUDIO 

 

Ideal if you want to have more space and independence but not be on your own. You will share 

the areas such as the kitchen and the bathroom with other students (from France and overseas) 

and you will have your own bedroom.  

  

PRIVATE APARTMENT 

 

LSF ACCOMMODATION 

 
Ideal if you want to focus on exchange and to discover the French way of life! You will be in total 
immersion and you will have the opportunity to practise your French during the meals you will share 
with your family.  The host families are selected by our accommodation officer and sign the school’s 
internal charter. In order to allow total immersion in the host family, we avoid placing students who 
speak the same language in the same family. Each student has his own bedroom unless requested 
otherwise.  
 

Ideal if you want to be more independent and to meet students from all over the world. You will 
have access to all facilities (patio, launderette, study room, breakfast room…). Each studio has its 
own bathroom and kitchenette. Our student residences are about 20 minutes’ walk from the adult 
school. 
 

SINGLE STUDIO : 190€/WEEK 
  

SINGLE ROOM: 160€/WEEK  
*SPECIAL LONG-STAY PRICES* FOR MINIMUM 4-WEEK STAYS: 140€/WEEK 
 

Ideal if you want to be totally independent and to live in a comfortable place.  
LSF offers you two options: 

- Standard comfort, within walking distance of the school (15 to 40 minutes’ walk) 
- Premium (superior) comfort, very close to the school (about 5 minutes’ walk) 

 
STANDARD STUDIO: 200€/WEEK; PREMIUM STUDIO: 250€/WEEK 

*SPECIAL LONG-STAY PRICES* FOR MINIMUM 4-WEEK STAYS: 190€/WEEK (Standard) AND 240€/WEEK (Premium) 
*EXTRA PERSON: 80€/WEEK 

Ideal if you want to stay with your friends or family and if you all wish to stay in the 

same place. The apartments we have on offer are all located in the city centre (about 

5 to 10 minutes’ walk from the school) and they all have at least one separate 

bedroom. 

 
PRICE ON REQUEST 

  

One accommodation for all tastes… 

 
HOST FAMILY  

 

LSF can also offer hotel and aparthotel stays with special prices. All our offers depend on availability. 
Passport copy: A copy of your passport card will be requested by LSF for stays in private studio, private apartment and shared accommodation. 
DEPOSIT: For all accommodation (except for the host family), you will have to leave a deposit of 150€ to your host on arrival.  
This deposit will be returned to you on departure, except if you have lost your key, left your room unreasonably dirty or caused damage to your room. 
 

 

Varaa täällä maailmanlaajuisesti edullisimpaan hintaan:
https://www.languagecourse.net/fi/koulu-lsf-montpellier

+1 646 503 18 10 +44 330 124 03 17 +34 93 220 38 75 +33 1-78416974 +41 225 180 700 +49 221 162 56897 +43 720116182

+31 858880253 +7 4995000466 +46 844 68 36 76 +47 219 30 570 +45 898 83 996 +39 02-94751194 +48 223 988 072

+81 345 895 399 +55 213 958 08 76 +86 19816218990

https://www.languagecourse.net/fi/koulu-lsf-montpellier

